Rhode Island Wins Close Contest.

In the best game on the Hill in years Rhode Island nosed out our team October 23 by a score of 10-7. The game was a fine exhibition of football by two evenly matched teams, one having a slightly better line while the other had a better backfield. The game was sensational throughout, thrilled by long forward passes by our team and spectacular end-running of the visitors.

Our men played their best game of the season, eager for a victory and fighting to the last minute of play, and it would be hard to praise one man any more than the other, as each man deserves as much credit for the close game as he could upon him. But to Captain Renahan credit must be given for fine generalship displayed as well as for his long runs.

The outcome of the game was undecided until the referee blew his whistle at the end of the fourth quarter.

In the first four minutes of play Rhode Island scored a touchdown by an unexpected "choo-choo" play, that brought them a few yards in front of our goal with a first down, and we were unable to get another touchdown, but were unable to get another.

The outcome of the game was undecided until the referee blew his whistle at the end of the fourth quarter.

The paper is sent as an ex to High Schools and Colleges and will be continued throughout the year.

To newspapers the "Campus" is complimentary. Address all letters regarding to subscription, failure to receive copies, etc., to

ALBERT A. BUELL,
Circulation Manager.

Alumni Notes.

Vermont Dutton, '16, is employed in the office of the New Departure Manufacturing Co., Bristol, Conn.

Raymond Wiley, ex-16, is employed with an insurance company at Hartford.

C. M. Peck, '18, is employed with the City Engineering Department at Bristol, Conn.

Clifford Wat, '90, is recovering from an attack of typhoid fever at his home in Bristol.

L. F. Harvey, '07, is a football player for the City National Bank at Clinton, Conn.

H. B. Risley, '06, is on the veterinary staff of the Berns Veterinary Hospital in New Haven.

Beardsley, '97, has charge of making soundings and survey work for the new Post Office in Naugatuck.

Edmond B. Pits, '93, is a Dairy Husbandry Instrutor in the Extension Service of the Oregon Agricultural College.

The Inter-Class-Cross-Country Run will be held November 13 as a side attraction to the Boston College game and the Football Hop. The course is a rough one, three miles in distance. The finish will be in front of the grandstand, and since the race starts at two o'clock, it will be over just before the game begins. From 18 to 30 men are entered. Scofield, from Boys' High, Brooklyn, is showing up well for the new men, as is also Reese, the freshman pitcher.

--J. B. S., '16.

Agricultural Club.

On Saturday, October 23, the stock judging team went to Strathglass Farms, where they made an excellent showing, as results of the Judging Contest indicate.

First--Pennsylvania 1046; Second--Connecticut 1024; Third--Connecticut 1024; Fourth--Rhode Island 985; Fifth--New Hampshire 979; Sixth--Massachusetts 810.

The team, composed of Cahill, Minor, and Horton, and accompanied by Prof. White, Prof. Garrigus, and Mr. Musser, State Extension Dairyman, left Providence on Friday morning, greater part of the day was spent at Fairlawn Farms, owned by Wilson Lee of Orange. Here the team worked upon several classes of Ayrshires and a fine strong lot of animals they were.

Mr. Lee has a practical dairy in which cleanliness is the dominant feature, and he is able to produce a very high standard of milk.

The Ayrshire milk is sold under the name of Nursery milk and is marketed in New Haven at 18c, which is also the price of his Jersey milk. The party takes this opportunity of again thanking Mr. Gregory, the manager, for his hospitality and for the information he furnished regarding the various animals.

The team left the farm, the team from Rhode Island was just arriving. The team returned to New Haven and shortly afterwards left for New York, where the night was spent. Early in the morning the team went to Port Chester on a private car, in company with the other competing teams.

Mr. Hugh L. Chisholm, owner of Strathglass Farm and host of the day, had arranged a very fine program and had endeavored in every possible way to make the Field Day a success. It is needless to add that he succeeded admirably.

Autos met the party at Port Chester, and transportation was satisfactory that everyone arrived at the farm before 10 o'clock, the hour scheduled for the judging contest.

The men on our team went down to Strathglass Farm quite confident and expecting to make a good showing. They had worked hard to become proficient and had made a number of trips to farms within the state and without.

Prof. White, who gave a great deal of his time to the coaching of the team, must certainly feel very gratified at the showing the team made—particularly in dairy cattle. In this division Connecticut stood first. With horses, the team not done quite as well.

The breed judged was Clydesdales, and unfortunately the team had not had an opportunity to work on any horses of this breed. The principles of Horse Judging were worked upon, however, and how well the team mastered them can be
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THE COLLEGE

Every college has customs and traditions, some so long established that their beginnings have been lost in the obscurity of scores of years. These observations are religiously continued by the younger generation and gradually assume an important place in college life.

Here at Connecticut we have for customs well established. This perhaps is because we are so young and it is also for this reason that our traditions are as yet formed in but a slight degree.

Nevertheless there are a few observances which we feel we could not well exist without. First in the college year comes our Rope-Rush between the two lower classes, quite unique in that the rope is stretched over a body of water. We arrive to give three dances throughout the year and make them a big success. They are the Football Hop, the Military Ball, and the Junior Prom. Other days, new or old, whose observance is well established, are Alumni Day, High School Day, and Inter-Term ball, and appropriate exercises on Memorial Day.

Among all the men who have gone out from Connecticut as ex-students, Willis Nichols Hawley, ’98, stands out as the one who held most closely to his devotion to the country, and to those principles of manhood and patriotism instilled in him while a student at the then Storrs Agricultural College. He was a steady and true man throughout his life.

On the anniversary of his death, November 19, would serve to impress his memory and perpetuate his ideals upon the minds of all. If a move in this direction is made at all, faculty, alumni, and under graduates, give it the necessary support and assistance.

This coming commencement will, if the plans succeed, be the biggest in the history of the college; the attendance of all at the exercises will be compulsory and the week will be one whose memory we will all long retain.

The A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO.

MURRAY’S
Boston Store
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

This store with its complete line of fall and winter merchandise has a wealth of pretty and attractive things that will interest and please you, both in price and quality.

The H.C.Murray Co.
H. E. Remington & Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Clothiers and Outfitters

The Best at a Small Profit; not Trash at a Small Price.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING and Rough Dry Family Washing, as well as our famous Shirt and fall and winter merchandise LOWEST possible prices.

ALSO

Lumber and

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.

Build Your Silo Once Only

Eliminate all chances of blow-downs, decay and destruction by Sec. Do away with painting, adjustments and repairs. Build for permanency, or in other words, build economically. Price new to erect a

NATCO IMPERVIOUS SILO

"The Silo That Lasts for Generations" Made of whitford hollow clay tile which will endure forever, and conform to the latest in building and sanitary lines. No leaky spots by reason of poorly made or badly fitted joints. No joints to clean. Place in position and forget it.

National Fire Proofing Company

H. B. Smolensky, U. S. Agent.
Phila. Pa. 611 Main Street.

D. C. BARROWS
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.
Optical Goods, Stationery, Pictures and Supplies. Bostonian Patterns.

WILLIMANTIC, Conn.

A FARMER’S LUMBER YARD—5,000,000 Shingles constantly on hand. Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards, at the Lowest Possible Prices.

WILLIMANTIC

Lumber and Coal Co.
Office and Yard:
88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

The Better Way.
A worthy acknowledgment of the better way to do dairy cleaning is found in the recognition given by Dairy Colleges and Dairy Authorities.

Almost to the man, State Dairy Judges have been impressed with the use of this special dairy cleaner.

The better way, made possible by the sanitary cleaning ingredients of Wyandotte Dairymen’s Cleaner and Cleanser, meets the approval of 85 per cent. of all butter and cheesemakers. Hundreds of dairymen, milk dealers, and creamery patrons likewise approve of the better way for they, too, depend upon "Wyandotte" for their dairy cleanliness.

If you are not acquainted with the better way, why not ask your dealer or write your supply man for Wyandotte Dairymen’s Cleaner and Cleanser. They will gladly supply you with the understanding that it will prove to be all that is claimed for it. Otherwise the trial will cost you nothing.

The J. B. FORD CO.
868 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Weekly Inspection of Plants. Inspectors at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, Agricultural Building, Block 6, corner Avenue A and 3rd Street.

Your want in the
JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY’S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Martin’s Studio,
728 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Portraits, Cameras, Films.
FRAMING.

W. L. Douglas and the Crosett Shoes
In business by
W. N. POTTER, 2 Union Street.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.
Builders’ & General Hardware
Mechanical and Agricultural Tools and Cutlery
644 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

SAMUEL CHEBSRO
APOTHECARY
Huyler’s Candies, Perfumes, Cigars, and everything in the Drug Line.

S. CHEBSRO, Willimantic, Conn.

C. J. LINCOLN
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Grocery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, etc.
Junction Main and Union Streets,
Willimantic, Conn.
The Jordan Auto Co.

AUTOMOBILES AND SUPPLIES
CARS FOR HIRE.
Telephone 383, Willimantic, Conn.

HENRY FRYER
Merchant Tailor
Full line of Foreign and Domestic Wools. Latest Styles and Most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Meet Me at Demer's LUNCH

Compliments of
D. P. DUNN
Willimantic, Conn.

Storr's . . . Garage.

OUR 'BUS
Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15 a.m. and 6.20 p.m. every weekday for C.A.C.

Autos for hire, day or night. Repairs and Supplies.

Telephone 602-4.
as Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts essential in farmers' meetings and plenty of space to record the new things that you hear. Let us send one to you before your Institute meets.

A supply of these is furnished by request to every institute in several states. We will be glad to send a supply delivered free of charge to every Institute, Grange or Farmers' Club Officer on request. It contains no advertising matter.

German Kali Works, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York

FACULTY CLUB.

The organisation committee for the faculty club has completed its work and the business of furthering the development of the club has devolved upon an executive committee consisting of Professors Stack and Wheeler, and Mr. Chase.

This committee intends to furnish the room over the English room in Hawley Armory as soon as they can find furniture suitable for it. Besides this one room, the top room in the turret of the armory will probably be used as the pool room for the faculty. At present there are between thirty-five and forty members and there are possibilities of obtaining more.

The salient reason for forming the Faculty Club was to promote social intercourse between the various members of the college faculty. For entertainment in the club-rooms there will be a pool-table, card tables and a Victrola. As is the custom in such clubs, prominent men throughout the state will be invited to the college to address the members.


International Harvester Oil Engines—Mogul—Titan

Why buy an International Harvester engine?

To stop the hours of back-breaking labor over a saw buck. To save the hours spent pumping water for thirsty stock. To save the wife the labor of washing, churning and cream-separating. To make the farm a pleasant place for your-self, your wife and your boys and girls.

And, if these are not reason enough— to save money, Considering the amount of hard work it will do, and the time it saves, an International Harvester engine is just about the best money maker on an American farm. Write to us for our books that tell what an engine will do, what it costs, and why it will pay you to buy our engine in the right size and style.

Or, your local dealer may sell International Harvester engines. See him, and ask him to show you one— a Mogul or a Titan, from 1 to 80-H. P. If he don't sell them to us and we'll tell you who does handle them. You can't go wrong when you buy an International Harvester engine.

International Harvester Company of America

CHICAGO U.S.A.

Champion Dancing McCormick Milwaukee Osceola Puma.

Tried in the Furnace of competition and subjected to the test of years of practical use on nearly 2,000,000 farms the world over, the De Laval has proved its overwhelming superiority to all other cream separators.

Twenty Years Ago there were as many makes of factory as of farm separators, but for the past ten years the De Laval has filled the field almost to itself, 98 per cent. of the cream separators in use by creamerymen and market milk dealers today being the de Laval make.

It has Taken the Inexperienced farmer a little longer to sort the true from the untrue, the wheat from the chaff, in the maze of conflicting catalog and local dealer separator claims, but year by year the ever-increasing proportion of farm separator buyers is reaching the same conclusion as the creameryman—that the De Laval is the only cream separator they ever need to buy or use.

Many Other Cream Separators have come into the limelight of publicity for a few short months or a few short years, claiming to be "the best separator" or "cheaper" than the De Laval, but their users have sooner or later found them lacking in some one respect or another, and even where a few have seemingly done well, their users have come to learn that the De Laval was a still better machine.

The Unfit or the Less Fit cannot possibly survive for long in separators or anything else. Think of all the separators you used to see advertised so extravagantly in your favorite farm papers. Where are they now? Why do you seldom, if at all, see their names mentioned? Simply because the fittest survive and the others must fall out of the race.

The De Laval has Triumphed over all other separators, and its supremacy is now almost as firmly established in farm as in factory separators because its separation system, design and construction are essentially different from and superior to other separators.

A De Laval Catalog, to be had for the asking, tells more fully why the De Laval is the only economical cream separator, or the nearest local De Laval agent will be glad to explain this and many other points of De Laval superiority. If you don't know the nearest local agent, simply write the nearest De Laval main office as below.

The De Laval Separator Company

165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

29 E. MADISON ST, CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies The World Over

The Connecticut Agricultural College

STORRS, CONN.

FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Agriculture designed to train young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements four-year high school course. B. S. degree.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture for those who have not completed the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who have completed the work of the common school.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Mechanic Arts. Four years of high school work required for entrance.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in Home Economies. Open to young women who are high school graduates. B. S. Degree.

TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Home Economies. Open to young women who have had a common-school education.

SUMMER SCHOOL of Agriculture and Nature Study.

Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, buildings and equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses leave No tuition charges to residents of Connecticut. Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President.